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From Your Rector 
 

David writes: 

 

We live in uncertain times 
 

2016 will long be remembered as a year of shocks, whether the election of Donald 

Trump, the Brexit vote or even - on a more personal level - simply the early deaths of 

an unusual number of celebrities. 

 

It is sobering to be writing these words days away from Remembrance Sunday, when 

we remember how volatile situations can get out of hand in unpredictable ways. 

At this time of year we're reminded that one image used in the Bible for God, and 

for Christ himself, is that of King.  What it means to be a king has varied hugely down 

the centuries and in different cultures.  But to join with the Bible and affirm that 

'Christ is King' is to share the hope that, despite appearances, God is ultimately in 

control, that in the end, as the English mystic Julian of Norwich wrote 'All shall be 

well'. 

 

That's not easy at a time of uncertainty.  It's not easy when we don't see the values of 

God's kingdom obviously winning out across the world.  It's a matter of faith and 

hope, that - even when our eyes tell us something different - this is still God's 

world.  He made it, he loves it and ultimately he will redeem and transform it.   He 

will reveal himself as King.  And he still does whenever we glimpse moments and 

places in which love and hope win out.  Our role as a church is to embody the values 

of the Kingdom, to be a visible sign of the Kingdom, to lead lives which point in 

another direction when so much else seems to point in a very different direction. 

And we can continue to pray for leaders of integrity and honesty, who have vision 

and have compassion for those in need.  We need to support our local leaders, and 
encourage them to make decisions which are genuinely good for the flourishing of 

the people of Kettering. 

 

Let us pray that as Advent approaches, we may catch glimpses of the God who in 

Christ summons the whole creation back to Himself, and will one day redeem it.' 

 

 

 

 

 

david@peterandpaul.org.uk  
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SS PETER & PAUL CHURCH  
 

Pre Christmas Fair 
ST PETER & PAUL CHURCH HALL 

MARKET PLACE, KETTERING 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19th 
10.00am ‘til 1.00pm 

Free Admission 

 

Lucky Dip 

Side Stalls 

Face Painting 

Games & Competitions 

 

Great Food & Much, 

Much More 

Come & Enjoy 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lots of help is needed to make our Pre- Christmas fair a success.... 

Songs and Stories need clean, empty, jam jars.  Please bring them to church on Sunday. 
 

We also need chocolate! Unwanted gifts, raffle prizes, cakes, crafts, and YOU to help 

on the day! 
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Thoughts from the Bishop of Peterborough: 

 

November 
 
 

November: all the harvest festivals are over, 

Halloween too, and the October half-term break; 

the clocks have gone back, and we are into deep 

autumn. Cold, windy, raining, darkness encroaching 

on the day from both ends. The golden browns 

turning into leaf mulch on the grass and the 
pavements. 

 

November: a month of remembering, connecting with our past and our origins. 

All Saints, Armistice: martyrdom, blood, war, war, and more war. It is important 

to remember, and to gain encouragement from the faithful of past generations. 

And Advent, with its promise of new light and new life, is on the horizon for 

the end of the month.  

 

But, important as these things are, we mustn't spend too much time looking 

back, or even looking forward. There was no golden age back then, and there 

will be none while this world endures. Sure, we should learn from yesterday, 

and do all we can to make tomorrow better than today - especially for those 

most in need. But we are called to live in the present, this November, today. 

 

So, for a moment at least, forget the reminiscing, put away the dreams of what 

might be, and focus on now. Today. This moment. Your standing as a child of 

God. Your relationship with him through Christ. Your role, as an individual and 

as part of the Church, as a vessel for the Holy Spirit. Your relationships with 

family, friends, fellow Christians, those you love and those you don't.  

 

Lord Jesus, be with me now. This moment. This day. Make me your own. Fill me with 

yourself. Use me this day to reach and bless others with your love. 
 

  

 

 

       Bishop of Peterborough 
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Ss Peter & Paul has a new kneeler, which you can see five rows from the front of the 

church in the far right bank of pews. The kneeler was made by Margaret Mudditt for 

her sister, a member of our congregation, Bet Everard, for her 90th birthday. 

 

We share in the celebrations for Bet's birthday and are very glad to have a new 

kneeler! 
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BOOK REVIEW 
 

 

The Meaning in the Miracles  
by The Very Revd Dr. Jeffrey John,  Dean of St 

Albans 

(ISBN 1-85311-434-0) 
 

This is not a new book, but is well worth having in 

your library and dipping into it from time to time 

(perhaps as the stories come up in the Sunday 

readings?) It’s a collection of explanations of and 

reflections on many of Jesus' miracles as told in the 

Gospels. Dean Jeffrey, no stranger to thought-

provoking writing, has produced a book which is at 
the same time both scholarly and "accessible".   

 

Each chapter (one miracle story or a group of related ones) is set out in the same 

format starting with the relevant bit of Scripture, followed by a commentary, a 

"meaning for today" section and finishing with words for prayer and meditation from 

various sources; striking a good balance between teaching and devotional reading. 

 

One particularly useful aspect of the book is that the "commentary" section serves 

as an introduction to serious Biblical study for those whose feel their education or 

confidence might not be enough to tackle more academic Bible commentaries.  And 

whenever knowledge of the original Greek is really necessary to greater 

understanding of the "meaning in the miracles", Dean Jeffrey supplies both the 

transliterated Greek word and its translation into English.  

 

This is something which can be read and appreciated at any time because the 

included stories are scattered throughout the entire year's liturgy.  It should really be 

required reading for anyone who takes their Christian education and growth 

seriously (no, I don't get a commission!)  Highly recommended. 

 

Leslie Spatt 
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Around the diocese… 
 

St David’s Community Café has become the second in Northampton to be 

part of ‘The Real Junk Food Project’. The Kingsthorpe café is located in St 

David’s Church Hall, and has been open since June 2015 as a not for profit, 

voluntary run community project.  They have signed an agreement with 

FareShare that allows it to reclaim unwanted food from Tesco. 
 

The Reverend Rachel Hetherington, vicar of St 

David’s and speaking on behalf of The Community 

Café said “This is an exciting development for the 

café because it will enable us to provide good 

quality meals from food that would have otherwise 

been sent to landfill. Under the agreement we 

cannot sell donated food so customers are 

encouraged to ‘pay as you feel’ donating what they 

think the food is worth either in money or by 

volunteering”. 
 

Ashley Cooper from FareShare said “As you would expect Tesco would like 

to sell all of their stock. However, there are lots of different reasons why 

there is often good quality food left over at the end of the day. We have 

teamed up with Tesco to link stores with charities and community groups, 

giving them access to this unsold food that would otherwise go to waste, for 

free.” 

 

This is the second café in Northampton that seeks to tackle the huge 

problem of food waste. Elsie’s Café in Charles Street has been pioneering The 

Real Junk Food Project’s ‘pay as you feel’ policy to highlight movement toward 
a less wasteful lifestyle. 
    

Shena Cooper from Elsie’s said “It is great to have another café opening. We 

rescue edible food from shops, restaurants, warehouses and well known 

Supermarkets, Morrisons, Waitrose and Ocado. “Now we can share when we 

collect food in bulk. One day we had 85 lettuce, another day 1200 eggs, and 

another 40kg Clover spread. We are only rescuing a tiny fraction of what goes 

to waste but as the project grows in Northampton we will start to make a 

real difference. We say #feedbelliesnotbins.” 

 

The Community Café is open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 10am to 

1.30pm and serves coffee and cakes, breakfast and lunch.  It is located in St 

David’s Church Hall, Eastern Avenue, NN2 7QB.  

 



 

             

 

 

Do you receive our weekly email newsletter packed   with 

information  about upcoming services and events  

in the life of your church?  
 

Don't miss out! To be on the mailing list send your email address to Kate 

Bowers today: kate.e.bowers@gmail.com 
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Sunday November 27th opens the Advent 

season with the  

Procession with Carols upon the First 

Sunday in Advent 
 

6.00pm at Ss Peter & Paul 
 

A musical feast for choir and congregation, starting us 

off on that time of preparation which reminds us of the 

significance of the coming into the world of the Christ 
of God:  A meditative journey through the prophecies 

of old that pointed to the future hope of God's people.  
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16 Days of Activism Gender Violence Against Women and Girls 
 

When: from 25th November “International Day for the Elimination of 

Violence against Women” to 10th December “Human Rights Day”  
 

Do we care? Why we should! Just a few facts you should know. 
 

The increase in on-line abuse has increased dramatically The most serious being 

Revenge Porn “None consensual sharing of images of an intimate nature” and Cyber 

stalking using on line technology to penetrate the “real world” These forms of 

VAWG mean that places like home, which should be safe, are no longer safe. 
 

Throughout the world women and girls are subject to many different forms of 

violence including physical, sexual, emotional and financial abuse. Violence affects 

women and girls from all backgrounds and happens across all stages of life; and is 

perpetrated by partners and family members as well as strangers. 

 One in three women globally will experience domestic abuse at some point in 

their lifetime (World Health Organisation). 

 In 2012, one in two woman killed in a homicide was killed by a partner, former 

partner, or family member. One in 20 men was killed by a partner, former partner, 

or family member in this same year (UN Women). 

 4.5 million people worldwide are victims of forced sexual exploitation. 98% of 

these are women (UN Women). 

 Domestic abuse counts for 75% of violence against women 

 Female Genital Mutilation is a truly abhorrent practice which we cannot 

understand, however, “cutting” is practised here, and prosecution is difficult 
 

Each year, 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Violence unites individuals and 

organisations to raise awareness of, and call for an end to, all forms of violence 

against women and girls. Mothers' Union believes in particular that prevention needs 

to focus on teaching children and adults about loving and respectful relationships; 

that there are laws against all forms of violence and abuse and the means to enforce 

them; that those experiencing violence are supported, and that perpetrators are 

brought to justice and rehabilitated. 
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We are being asked this year to light a candle to highlight this issue, at mid day every 

Friday beginning on 25th November until 10th December. Saints and Angels Mothers' 

Union in Kettering will be holding a Diocesan vigil in Ss Peter and Paul's Church on 

Friday 2nd December from 11.00am until 12.00 noon. This is open to all and will be 

followed by a simple Faith Lunch. 
 

Please try and come or join us in your homes in prayer. 

 

If you would like to learn more please contact me either by email 
hazel@chestnut.clara.net or by phone 01536 522269. If you intend coming please 

let me know in advance for catering arrangements—Thank you. 
 

 

The Travelling Crib 
 

Will you care and share again this year? 

The season of Advent is coming and we are 

delighted that the Travelling Crib will be with us. 

 

If you would like to welcome the Holy Family as 

they journey through the Parishes looking for 

shelter until Christmas please put your name 

on the list which will be in Church from this 
Sunday 

 

Not only is it the opportunity to be the host to the Holy Family but it 

is a time to share fellowship with other members of our Church and 

remember the true meaning of Christmas together. 

Please take part in this special journey 

 

If you would like to know more please contact me, Hazel Goodman on 

01536 522269 or email hazel@chestnut.clara.net 
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Around the Church of England…and the Anglican 

Communion 
 

ChurchLive hailed a success in bringing worship to the 

smartphone generation 

 
A year-long project allowing people to access live streamed Church of 

England services on mobile phones has attracted more than 40,000 viewers. 

ChurchLive made its final broadcast recently at The Point Church in Sussex, 

one year on after the scheme was launched by the Church of England in 

partnership with Twitter UK.  

 

 The project has broadcast a range of church services via Twitter’s Periscope 

app  – from traditional carols to a blessing of the surf at Hove Beach in 

Sussex and a service in a tent at Glastonbury Festival. 

 

 A total of 53 churches have taken part, broadcasting around 60 hours of 

worship. On average, each service has been viewed on around 750 screens, 

including mobile phones, laptops and tablets, or at least 40,000 screens over 

the year. 

 

The churches taking part have come from across England, as well as St 

Andrew’s, Moscow, in the Diocese in Europe. Viewers have tuned in from all 

over the world, including the USA, Jerusalem, India, Puerto Rico, Nigeria, 

Japan, Canada, Mexico, Indonesia, South Korea, New Zealand, Russia and 

Australia, as well as across the UK. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

 

 

TODAY at 15.00  

A service of remembrance in conjunction with the British Legion. 
 

Saturday 19th November at 10.00 until 13.00 

Ss Peter & Paul Pre-Christmas Fair 
 

Sunday 27th November 

Advent Sunday (usual Sunday service times) 
 

Sunday 27th November at 18:00  

Advent Procession with Carols , at Ss Peter & Paul 
 

Thursday 22nd December at 19.30  

Town Carol Service, at Ss Peter & Paul 

A wonderful retelling of the journey made by Mary, Joseph, the 

Shepherds and the Magi to Bethlehem for the first Christmas. 
 

Sit back as the story unfolds and take a moment to wonder what that journey was 

like, and how our journeys are a part of the nativity story. 
 

Perfect for children and the child within us all; whether you are days or years old, 

coming alone or as part of a crowd, we look forward to welcoming you to a 

moment of peace and wonder amidst the busy Christmas preparations. 
 

Looking for more information?   

Contact:  tracypegram@outlook.com    07743845864 
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 Have you joined our planned giving scheme? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is planned giving? The planned giving scheme is used by members of our 

church to donate to the church on a regular basis, usually through a standing order.  

Why should I join? The majority of our income comes through the scheme. A 

regular donation allows us to budget our expenditure based on regular gifts. If you 

pay income tax we can automatically claim gift aid on your donation through the 

scheme. 

Where does the money go? Donations received through the scheme pay 

towards all the running costs of the church, this includes: 
Sustain our clergy - Planned giving allows us to pay our Parish Share which is a 

scheme used across the diocese to pay for and train our clergy. 

Paying to heat and light the church 

Maintaining the organ and running the choir 

Printing the weekly service sheets 

How much should I give? There is no one, easy answer for everyone. If you are 

seeking guidance, the Church of England recommends, based on biblical teaching 5% 

of income to your parish and 5% to charities of your choice. We are called to love 

God and our neighbour and our giving is an expression of that love.  

How do I join? To join the scheme please speak to the treasurer, Sam Dearden at 

Ss Peter & Paul or one of the church wardens. Sam sings in the choir and can usually 

be found in church after the service.  At St Michael’s please speak to the Treasurer, 

John Porter or one of the wardens. The standing order form is available to download 

from the parish website at: www.peterandpaul.org.uk/forms/ 

http://www.peterandpaul.org.uk/forms/


 

Home Tutoring 
 

Does your child need extra help with literacy, numeracy, reading or spelling? 
 

Available for 4 – 10 year olds. 
 

30 years experience of Primary teaching 
 

Certificate in Education,  

Advanced Diploma in Special Needs 
 

Enhanced CRB check 
 

Reasonable rates 
 

Contact Chris Simmonds 01536 524908 or 07761647116. 
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Kettering Property Services 
All aspects of  property maintenance including: 

 

Kitchen supply & fit or fit only 
Bathroom fitting, Tiling, Plumbing 

uPVC Doors, Windows, Fascias, Gutters, etc 
Garage conversions   

Structural alterations 
Decking, Fencing (metal or wood) 

Made to measure gates   
Wood/laminate floors 

 

Full liability insurance 
 

Free no obligation quotations 
 

Mobile: 07713242418 
Tel:  01536517803 
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M A COALES 
 

FAMILY BUTCHER 
 

70, Hawthorn Road 

KETTERING 
 

Tel:512721 
 

Meat purchased from traditional farms 

including free range pork 
 

Any type of order catered for, however large or small 

Home made Sausages & Burgers a speciality 



CHRIS DIAPER 

ELECTRICAL 
 

EST 1983 
 
 

Domestic,  
industrial &  
Commercial  
Electrical Contractor 

 
 

78 Neale Ave Kettering 
NN16 9HE 

TEL: 01536 520779 
MOBILE:07850 385538 

 
 

Wedding  

Reception 

 

A Toastmaster 

will ensure the smooth 

running of your 

Reception. 
 

 

Robert Civil  

London Guild of Toastmasters 

 & Member of  

Institute of Toastmasters 

Of Great Britain 

 

01536 482395 
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HAVENCOURT ROOFING 
THE COMPLETE ROOFING SERVICE 

All aspects of roofing work undertaken 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For a free quotation please call Wayne Boyce on 
Mobile  07761657352 
Home    01536 390511 

 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Slating and Tiling 
Chimneys 

Guttering – renew or cleaning 
Fascia and Soffits 

Lead work 
Flat roofs 
Skylights 
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 Ceilings 

 Skimming 

 Dry Lining 

 Rendering 

 Coving 

 Re-skims 

LEE HART 
Plastering 

25 Years Experience 

  
 

 

 

 
For a reliable, friendly and efficient service  

call 01536 484158 or 077578 31177  



 

R.F.BLOUNT 
 

PLUMBING, HEATING &  

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

 

Free Quotations 
 

Gas & Oil Appliance Servicing 
 

Domestic & Industrial 
Installation and Maintenance 

 

Fitted Bathrooms  
Design & Installation 

 

Unit 2, Garrard Way, 
A1/M1 Business Centre 

KETTERING 
Northants, NN16 8TD 
Tel: (01536) 514046 
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LAWN MOWER 

 

 

 

Repairs, Servicing & Sales  

JOHN COLE 
 

58 Chase View Road, 

Geddington 

NN14 1AQ 

0795 100 4387 

01536 745771 



Services 
Sunday 
 

7.45am.   Said Eucharist at Ss Peter & Paul (BCP)  

9.00am.      Said Eucharist with hymns at St. Michael’s 

                (Sunday School in Scout Hut)  

10.30am.    Sung Eucharist at Ss Peter & Paul  

      (Sunday Club in Hall) 

6.00pm.      Evensong at Ss Peter & Paul  

      (on the last Sunday of each month or as advertised) 
 

Weekdays 
 

Wednesday     12.15pm.   Said Eucharist at Ss Peter & Paul 

Thursday          9.30am.   Said Eucharist at St. Michael’s 

Friday               9.15am.    Said Eucharist at Ss Peter & Paul 
 

Daily Offices:   Said Monday—Friday at Ss Peter & Paul  

       8.30 am Morning Prayer & 5.00 pm Evening Prayer 

 

See Diary/Newsletter for other services on Saints’ days. 
 

 

Clergy 
Parish Priest  

       The Revd David Walsh 

       The Rectory, Church Walk,  

       Kettering. NN16 0DJ 
       email:  david@peterandpaul.org.uk 

 

Assistant Priest 

       The Revd Canon Lesley McCormack 

       Barnbrook, Water Lane,  

       Chelveston, Wellingborough, NN9 6AP 

               Tel: 01933 626636  email: lesley@peterandpaul.org.uk   
 

 
 

 

 
       

For full details of church officials & organisations  

see the information brochure available in church, or visit our  

Parish Web site:  www.peterandpaul.org.uk 
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